Abstract
Introduction
Computers nowadays continue to get cheaper and faster. The development of high speed networks (e.g., Gigabit Ethernet) further reduces the cost of communication between computers. Moreover, the rapid growth of the Internet makes it possible for computer networks to cover a large geographical area. Driven by these technologies, parallel and distributed computing over networks of computers are becoming increasingly popular.
Contemporary computing facilities of large organizations often consist of personal computers and workstations connected by one or more local area networks (LAN) which are in turn interconnected via the Internet. This type of environment is known as the multidomain environment and the computers within a LAN constitute a domain. The intranets ' This work was partially supported by a grant from the Research Grant Council of Hong Kong (Grant No. HKUST6080/97E).
owned by large corporations are examples of the multidomain environment. Due to uneven job arrival patterns, timezone differences and possibly unequal computing capacities of the individual computers, computers in one domain may be overloaded while others in a different domain are underutilized. Therefore, it is desirable to dispatch jobs to idle or lightly loaded computers in the multidomain environment to achieve better resource utilization and reduce job completion time. This is a natural extension of the existing work on load balancing in a single LAN environment [9, 10, 12, 151. The structure of the multidomain environment is much more complex than that of a single LAN. Due to the much slower communication speed and limited bandwidth of most Internet links, longer delays are expected in disseminating load updates. Moreover, unlike a single LAN, different LANs often do not use a globally shared file system in practice. Scheduling jobs to remote domains requires the transfer of related programs and data files. These factors make existing load balancing techniques for LANs unsuitable for the multidomain environment. The objective of this paper is to develop effective multidomain load balancing algorithms. We extended the conventional least load scheduler to the multidomain environment by employing a hierarchical architecture. Several techniques are proposed to tackle the new problems in multidomain scheduling. These include quick update of load information and maintaining multiple least loaded computers for each remote domain. In addition, a heuristic is developed to estimate the benefits of executing jobs on computers in different domains. It takes both the machine load and the network cost into consideration. We have evaluated these techniques on an experimental testbed and the results showed that the proposed techniques effectively reduce errors in job scheduling and outperform existing algorithms.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Previous work on multidomain load balancing is outlined in Section 2. Section 3 presents the hierarchical multidomain scheduling model. Sections 4 and 5 describe new techniques to address load update delay and network cost respectively. The experimental environment and performance results are presented in Sections 6 and 7 respectively. Finally, Section 8 concludes the paper.
Related Work
Previous work on multidomain load balancing has concentrated on augmenting existing algorithms for LANs with hierarchical structures to achieve scalability.
Epema et al. [3] extended the Condor load sharing facility [ 131 to work in the wide area network (WAN) environment, where a central manager and a gateway machine are placed in each Condor pool. The gateway machine maintains a list of idle computers in the local pool and exchanges the list with other gateways. It periodically presents a randomly selected computer from the idle lists to the central manager for computing the scheduling decision. Since only one computer is selected at a time, resource sharing between pools may not be maximized. Lu et al. [I41 suggested to organize computers into a cluster hierarchy based on the communication costs among clusters. The manager in each cluster explores the spare capacity of its neighboring clusters from the bottom up to the top layer in the hierarchy. The algorithm takes speed heterogeneity into account and uses a threshold to classify the clusters as either saturated or idle. Jobs are only scheduled to remote domains if they are considered idle. Hui et al. [5] proposed a two-level load balancing scheme for interconnected LANs. It uses group communication at the intra-LAN level to improve efficiency and adopts the hydrodynamic model [7] at the inter-LAN level with point-to-point connections. In this scheme, the gateway computer represents the LAN where it resides in interacting with other gateways to provide global load balancing, and acts as an ordinary computer for decentralized load sharing within the LAN. Large networks of computers are partitioned into small groups in the strategies proposed by Evans et al. [4] . Besides geographical locations, the loadings of computers are also suggested to be the partition criteria. Membership of computer groups are periodically adjusted based on current machine loads to reduce the load difference among the groups. The drawback of this scheme in the multidomain environment is that the computers grouped together may be located at large physical distances from one another, thus introducing high overheads in disseminating load updates and transferring tasks at the intra-group level.
Most of the work mentioned above ignore practical issues such as load update delays and file transfer costs which are critical to the performance of multidomain systems. We have focused on these issues in our study and some solutions are presented in this paper to enhance multidomain scheduling performance.
Hierarchical Scheduling Model
A common way in addressing the scalability problem in large computer networks is to adopt a hierarchical approach. It can be used in load balancing in the multidomain environment as shown in Figure 1 . A gateway computer is designated in each domain to handle inter-domain communication. It collects load information of computers in the local domain and exchanges the information with other gateways. The gateway computers are also responsible for sending jobs to and receiving jobs from remote domains. Non-gateway computers only communicate with the gateway in their domain and do not directly contact computers outside the local LAN for load balancing purposes. Load control at the inter-domain level can be either centralized or distributed. The advantage of making decisions centrally is simplicity because load information need not be replicated at different locations. However, the central scheduler may become a performance bottleneck as the system size increases. Moreover, for a large scale system that is geographically distributed, consulting the central scheduler incurs non-negligible overhead and network delay. The centralized scheme also creates fault-tolerance problems due to single point of failure. Therefore, a distributed control mechanism is used at the inter-domain level in our proposal. On the other hand, since computers in the same LAN are typically connected by a high speed network, it is feasible to apply a centralized control scheme at the intra-domain level to improve efficiency. Therefore, our model uses distributed control at the inter-domain level, and centralized control within a LAN (intra-domain level).
In our scheduling model, a job scheduler (called gateway scheduler) is associated with each gateway computer. All jobs submitted in the local domain are scheduled by the gateway scheduler. Every gateway gi executes the same algorithm BASIC-MDS (see Algorithm l). The data structure loadlist is an ordered set that stores the information of computers in the same domain in increasing order of their loads. The information for each computer has the format i n f o ( c ) = ( c , speed(c), load(c)), where c is the name of the computer, speed(c) and load(c) are the relative speed of c and the load on c respectively. In BASIC-MDS, the loadlist sent to a remote domain only includes the information of the least loaded computer in the sender's domain in order to simplify computation and conserve network bandwidth. The run queue length of c is used to characterize load(c) as a previous study suggests that this metric best describes the load of a computer [ 113. To handle the differences in computing capacities, this load metric is normalized by the computer's speed in our scheduling model. Specifically, the load of a computer is defined as
This metric approximates the effective computing capacity available to a new job if it is scheduled to run on the computer (hence the "+1" in the numerator). Note that the projected load is always positive (greater than zero).
Algorithm 1 BASIC-MDS (i)
gi: gateway computer where algorithm is executed.
di: domain where gi resides. After initialization (steps 1 to 3), gi broadcasts its state (i.e., the least loaded computer in its domain) to other gateways and starts processing incoming messages in the main loop. There are two classes of messages in the algorithm: "load update" messages and "job arrival" messages. A load update message M has the format ( t , i n f o ( c ) ) where t is the message type and i n f o ( c ) contains the information of a computer c. When the state of a computer in domain di changes, an "update-local-load" message is sent to gateway gi with M.in f o containing the updated information of the computer. On receiving the updated information, gi sorts all computers in the local domain (i.e., loadlisti) in increasing order of their loads (step 9.b). If the least loaded computer in loadlisti (or its load) changes after sorting, gi sends an "update-remote-load'' message to the other gateways and stores the new information of the least loaded computer in M.in f o (step 9.c). A type t job arrival message M has the format ( t , job) where job denotes the job to be scheduled.
A "local-job-arrival" message is sent to gateway gi when a new job is submitted in domain di. The job is directly sent to run on the least loaded computer cleast in the network if cleast belongs to di (steps 6.a and 6.b). Otherwise, the job is sent to the gateway in cleast's domain by a "remote-jobarrival" message (step 6.c). After receiving the message, the remote gateway may reallocate the job if the least loaded computer in its domain has changed (step 7). Note that the job is not allowed to be rescheduled to another domain to avoid transferring the job between domains indefinitely.
BASIC-MDS does not consider lag time of load updates and network cost of file transfers. In the next two sections, we propose several new techniques to enhance the performance of BASIC-MDS. (6.4 Find cleast such that info(cl,,,t).load
The delay in load information update is an important issue in multidomain load balancing. The lag time in disseminating load information is typically much larger than that in a LAN and can vary greatly due to network congestion. Hence it cannot be ignored. It is possible that the scheduler has not received the updated load information from a remote domain when a new job arrives. As a result, a lightly loaded computer can quickly become overloaded because all the schedulers send jobs to it before the new load information is available. This is known as the herd effect [2] and it often leads to incorrect job scheduling and poor performance.
Solutions to the herd effect are not straightforward. Some obvious solutions such as not assigning any more jobs to the same computer until the updated load of that computer arrives do not work well as shown in our simulation experiments. The reason is two folded. First, it is possible that the remote computer remains to be the least loaded machine after receiving the new job. Second, if the scheduler has a large list of jobs waiting to be scheduled, after dispatching a job to each remote domain, the rest of the jobs must wait until the next load update message arrives. In both cases, there are unnecessary wait times.
In the rest of this section, we describe two techniques that reduce incorrect job scheduling due to load update delay. Their effectiveness is verified by the experimental results given in Section 7.
Quick Load Update Technique
The strategy proposed by Hui et al. [8] takes into consideration the load update delay, but works only in the centralized scheduling environment. It suggests that the scheduler keeps track of the number of jobs currently allocated to each computer and updates the load of the destination computer immediately after a scheduling decision is made. An improved technique which we call quick load update technique has been developed to allow efficient scheduling in the multidomain environment.
The main idea of quick load update is for the scheduler to refresh the load information of the computers as early as possible. Consider the situation where the gateway G A of domain A allocates a job to the least loaded computer c in the same domain (see Figure 2 ) . As soon as the scheduling decision is made but before the job is dispatched, G A can immediately update its database by adding to load(c) (i.e., increasing the run queue length of c by 1) to approximate the new load of c (step 3). Notice that after the update, either LeastA or load(LeastA) is changed, where LeastA denotes the least loaded computer in domain A. Therefore, G A needs to broadcast the new least load information to gateways in the other domains (step 4). This can also be done before G A actually sends the job to c. The quick update technique enables gateway machines to refresh the load information before the load monitor on c detects a load change. The gateways use this "updated" load information until the new load index reported by c is received via G A (steps 7 and 8).
Keeping Multiple Least Loaded Computers
If the gateway scheduler has up-to-date information instantaneously, it is sufficient to maintain only the least loaded machine of each remote domain for scheduling purposes. However, due to the slow inter-domain connections, what the scheduler believes to be the least loaded machine may be obsolete even with the quick update technique. As a result, the scheduler may make errors in scheduling jobs, especially when the number of jobs waiting to be scheduled is large. We suggest to let the gateway scheduler maintain multiple (say n ) least loaded computers for each remote domain instead of only one. This gives the scheduler a better picture of the load status in the remote domains. Once the scheduler allocates a job to the least loaded computer of a remote domain, it updates the load index of that computer by adding 1 to its run queue length and sorts the loads of the n computers for that domain in its database. This technique further shortens the delay in disseminating load updates. It is intuitive that the larger the number of least loaded computers kept by the scheduler, the better the performance.
Experiments were performed on a discrete event simulator for a range of system configurations and system loading is kept near the saturation point (since load balancing is not useful when the workload is light). The results showed that keeping more than two least loaded computers did not further improve system performance substantially [ 11. The reason is that in our scheduling model, jobs sent to a remote domain may be reallocated by the gateway there based on more recent load information (step 7 of BASIC-MDS in Section 3). Hence, aggressively using more least load information of remote domains does not enhance performance greatly. Furthermore, system overhead increases with the amount of least load information maintained. Therefore, we propose to maintain two least loaded computers of each remote domain at the gateways.
Formal Description of the Algorithm
The improved scheduling algorithm MDS is presented more formally in Algorithm 2. It integrates the above techniques into the BASIC-MDS algorithm. Different from BASIC-MDS, an "update-remote-load" message in MDS has the format ( t , info(cl), info(c2)) where info(c1) and info(c2) store the load information of the two least loaded computers respectively (steps 4,6.d. 1,7.d and 9.c. 1). Moreover, on receiving an "update-local-load" message, new least load information is sent to remote gateways when either one of the first two items in loadlist, changes after sorting (step 9.c). The quick load update technique is used in steps 6.b, 6.c and 6.d. 1 for "local-job-arrival" messages, and in steps 7.b to 7.d for "remote-job-arrival'' messages. Steps 6.b and 6.c also serve the purpose of refreshing loadlist, when a job is scheduled to a remote domain dJ. 
Algorithm 2 MDS (i)
(
min{info(c).load : i n f o ( c ) E loadlisti}.

i n f o ( c l e a S t ) . s p e e d ' i n f o ( c ) .load.
If M.t = "update-remote-load" (8.a) Let loadlistj = { M . i n f o ( c~) , M.info(cz)}, where
C1,cz E d j .
Goto step 5.
gi: The gateway computer where the algorithm is executed. di: The domain where gi resides.
Network Cost
1. For each domain dj , let loadlistj = 4. Since computers in a local area network usually use the same file system and there are dedicated file servers, program and data files do not have to be transferred when a job is scheduled to run on a different computer in the same LAN (only a command line is sent). Hence, the network cost of remote job execution can be ignored in the single LAN environment. However, in the multidomain environment, the related files of a job need to be transferred through much slower Internet links if the job is scheduled to run in a remote domain. Therefore, the cost of file transfers must be taken into consideration in the scheduling algorithm. For example, when two computers have similar loadings, the one connected to the local gateway with faster communication link should be selected. Experimental results have shown that even though the network cost may be small compared to the job execution time, mean response ratio and fairness (see Section 6.4 for definitions) can be substantially improved if network cost is taken into account.
Let loadlist, = Uccdi{info(c) : i n f o ( c ) =
Sort all i n f o ( c ) E loadlisti
Consider the situation where a job J submitted in domain A is scheduled to run on computer c in a remote domain B. The completion time of job J is approximated by the following formula:
run-time(J)(run-queue-leng~h(c) + 1)
job-size( J ) The first term in formula (1) estimates the elapsed time of job J on computer c under the processor sharing discipline and the second term estimates the job transfer time. The job should be scheduled to the computer with the minimum expected completion time. Unfortunately, the run time of a job is usually not known when the job arrives. Even if the job size is known, it does not help much in making the scheduling decision without knowledge of the job run time.
Notice that r u n -t i m e ( J ) does not depend on the speed of the computer (see Table 1 for definition). Therefore, formula (1) can be divided by r u n -t i m e ( J ) without affecting the scheduling decision:
(2) r u n -q u e u e -l e n g t h ( c ) + job-size(J) speed(c) + run-time(J) l i n k -s p e e d ( A , €3) '
The value computed by the above formula is referred to as the relative completion time of the job. ~~~~~~!~()) is the only unknown term in (2) and we propose to use a constant C to replace it. Thus, formula (2) becomes: (3) run-queue-length(c) + 1
This is a heuristic load metric that takes link speed into consideration. It can be used to evaluate the benefits of sending jobs to computers in different domains. The computer that provides the smallest value according to formula (3) should be selected. The constant C is selected such that C . link-spe:d(A,B) is much smaller (e.g., one or two orders of magnitude lower') than rzLn- queue-'ength(c)fl s p e e d ( c ) . The actual value of C within this range is not very critical to the performance. This is because by adding the network cost term C . link-speled(A,B) in the load metric, a job has higher probability to be scheduled to domains that introduce less (or no) network costs. Therefore, for short jobs where network cost is comparable to run time, the completion time using this load metric would decrease significantly. On the other hand, for long jobs where network cost is negligible compared to run time, the completion time would not be affected very much. As a result, the overall system performance, especially mean response ratio and fairness (see Section 6.4 for definitions), is improved (see experimental results in Section 7).
Either formula (2) or (3) can be augmented on top of the MDS scheduler (in step (6.a)). Notice that since no network costs are incurred if a job is scheduled to run in the local domain, the second item in formula (2) or (3) (i.e., the file transfer costs) is set to 0 for local computers. MDS augmented with formulas (2) and (3) are referred to as the MDS-NET and the MDS-C algorithms respectively.
Experimental Environment
The BALANCE Testbed
The experiments were conducted on the BALANCE testbed [6] . BALANCE is a flexible load balancing system that provides efficient remote execution facilities and allows the user to implement hisher new system schedulers. Currently, it runs on Solaris, SunOS and the Windows NT environment. The gateway scheduler is implemented by a daemon process balgateway running on the gateway computer.
System Architecture
The experimental environment consists of eleven computers running at different speeds. They are grouped into three domains and every inter-domain communication link is configured to run at a specified speed. One of the computers in each domain is designated as the domain gateway. The software architecture includes a set of communicating processes shown in Figure 4 .
A Job-generator is placed in each domain to generate jobs which are sent to the Scheduler of the local gateway.
'Load balancing in the Internet environment is beneficial mainly for jobs with large computational requirements. The Scheduler assigns jobs to the computers as computed by the scheduling algorithm. Based on the computed decision, the Scheduler either sends the job to a remote gateway or spawns a Worker at the selected computer in the local domain to execute the job. A Load-monitor runs on every computer and sends the load information to the Scheduler when there is a change. The Scheduler computes the least load information in the domain and informs the other Schedulers whenever it is updated. Once started, the jobs run to completion on the assigned computers and are not rescheduled.
Workload Characteristics
The experiments are designed to test the performance of the load balancing algorithms over a wide range of workload characteristics. Each job is associated with two parameters: run time and job size (refer to Section 5 for definitions), which are characterized in terms of seconds and kilobytes respectively. In our experiments, the run time follows a segmented uniform distribution. For example, the distribution in Table 2 specifies that 20% of the jobs have run times U(0,150) seconds, 60% of the jobs have run times U(150,400) seconds and so on, where U ( x , y ) is a uniformly distributed number between x and y . The job size follows a discrete distribution. The example in Table 2 means that 40% of the jobs have sizes of 100KB, 40% of the jobs have sizes of 200KB and so on. The lag time of transferring a job between domains is calculated as follows.
Assume L = S / B is the job transfer time when the interdomain communication link has no other traffic, where S is the job size and B is the speed of the link. The job transfer delay is set to U ( L , 3 L ) and U ( 3 L , 5L) with probabilities of 90% and 10% respectively.
In order to investigate the performance of the scheduling algorithms in balancing the workload among domains, one of the three domains is intentionally designed to have low aggregate processing speed and high job arrival rate. This domain is referred to as the slow domain. The ratio of the job arrival rates between the "slow domain" and the other domains is set at 3: 1. A batch arrival pattern is assumed in our experiments. The batch size is set to be
U ( m i n b a t c h s i z e , m a x b a t c h s i z e ) , where minbatchsize
and mazbatchsize are the minimum and maximum number of jobs in a batch respectively. Unless mentioned explicitly, the average batch inter-arrival times are set such that the system utilization approaches 100%. A total of 250 jobs were generated in each run, of which 150 were generated in the "slow domain" and 50 were generated in each of the other domains. Each run typically takes several hours depending on the workload and all data shown in Section 7 were the average result of 2 to 3 independent runs.
Performance Metrics
The following three metrics were selected to evaluate the scheduling performance:
1. Mean response time: This is defined as the average completion time of all the jobs. It is a commonly used metric to evaluate scheduling performance.
Mean response ratio:
The response ratio R of a job is defined by the formula R = E j / E l , where Ej is the actual completion time of the job measured in the experiment, and E1 is the job's run time as defined in Section 5. Mean response ratio is defined as the average response ratio over all the jobs. This metric is more objective as the effect of job size on performance is eliminated. The smaller the mean response ratio, the better the performance.
It is used to compare MDS with algorithms that take network cost into consideration i.e., MDS-NET and MDS-C (see Sections 7.2 and 7.3).
Number of Computers Domain
Experimental Results
Relative Speeds of Computers
The performance results are presented in this section. It is found that both mean response time and mean response ratio are reduced on using the quick update technique. Furthermore, load metric taking network cost into account improves mean response ratio and fairness significantly. The proposed algorithm performs well over a wide range of system loads. QUICK-MDS by almost 10%. These observations show that the proposed techniques effectively reduce the duration of load update delay so that gateway computers have more up-to-date information on system loadings thereby making fewer scheduling errors. A number of experiments for different system settings have been carried out and they all show the same performance trends [ 11.
Domain
Effect of Network Cost
Small Run Time
In this section, we investigate the impact of file transfer costs on scheduling performance. The system configuration is listed in Table 5 . Job size distributions and run time distributions are specified in Tables 6 and 7 . The batch size is uniformly distributed in the range [ 1 -31.
Medium Run Time
The proposed techniques for load update delay are evaluated using the system configuration listed in Table 3 and the workload characteristics shown in Table 2 (see Section 6.3). The batch size of jobs is uniformly distributed between l and 3. In order to assess the benefits of individual techniques separately, an additional scheduling algorithm QUICK-MDS which only employs the quick load update technique (but not the two least loaded machines) was also tested. The experimental results are summarized in Table 4 From Table 4 , it can be seen that the load update delay is a critical factor affecting the performance of multidomain job scheduling. Algorithms taking this factor into consideration improve the system performance significantly. QUICK-MDS outperforms BASIC-MDS by nearly 30% in terms of both mean response time and mean response ratio. MDS further enhances the scheduling performance over Table 7 ) is used in this set of experiments. Table 9 presents the performance results for different run time distributions. The large job size distribution (see Table 6 ) is used in this set of experiments.
As shown in Tables 8 and 9 , MDS-NET reduces mean response ratios considerably compared to those of MDS. This is because MDS-NET assigns jobs to remote domains only when the reduction in job elapsed time on the designated computer overweighs the network cost of sending the job there. As a result, the average network cost decreases and more jobs are processed by local computers under MDS-NET than MDS. Another observation is that the higher the network cost, the greater the improvement of MDS-NET over MDS. In Table 8 , the reduction of mean response ratio increases with increasing job size (28.7% for small job size and 67.7% for large job size). Table 9 shows that the reduction of mean response ratio is more pronounced when the jobs have smaller run times (14.4% for large run time, 30.1 % for medium run time and 67.7% for small run time). This is consistent with formula (2) which estimates the relative job completion time. The scheduling performance is more sensitive to network cost if the average job size increases or the average run time decreases (i.e., the ratio of run-time(J) increases).
According to formula (2) in Section 5, network cost does not have much effect on scheduling decisions of jobs with large run times (i.e., when the network cost is negligible compared to the run time). In other words, jobs with small run times benefit most from MDS-NET. Although the response ratios of these jobs decreases significantly, the absolute values of the reductions in their response times are not large. Therefore, MDS-NET has little impact on mean response time over all jobs. This explains why MDS-NET show similar mean response times compared to MDS but much better mean response ratios and fairness in Tables 8 and 9 . For example, MDS-NET improves mean response ratio by 30.l%, and fairness by 8 I .8% under medium run time and large job size distributions.
Performance of Network Cost Heuristic
The performance of using the heuristic formula (3) to predict scheduling benefits is evaluated in this subsection. The experimental settings include the system configuration shown in Table 11 , the small job size distribution and the medium run time distribution (see Tables 6 and 7 ). The job batch size is uniformly distributed in the range [ 1 -31. The constant C is set at 5.6 and the link speeds are expressed in Kbps (e.g., for the setting in Table 11 , the second term in formula (3) has the value of = 0.1 when 0 2 is estimating the completion time of executing jobs in 0 3 ) . Table 12 shows the performance results for system utilizations of 100% and 80%. Similar to MDS-NET, the MDS-C scheduler gives higher priorities to the local computers and those connected by fast Internet links. It gives better mean response ratios compared to those of MDS (1 1.8% for system load of 100% and 18.7% for system load of 80%). The scheduling fairness is also improved considerably. These observations indicate that the heuristic effec- 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have investigated load balancing strategies in the multidomain environment where the computers are located in different local area networks which are physically wide apart from one another. A hierarchical architecture is integrated into the conventional least load scheduler to achieve scalability. Several techniques are proposed to tackle the problems inherent in the multidomain environment. Two strategies including quick load update and maintaining multiple least loaded computers at the scheduler are proposed to reduce the lag time in disseminating load updates. In addition, a heuristic that considers both machine load and network speed is suggested to estimate the completion time of executing jobs in remote domains. These techniques have been implemented in the hierarchical scheduler and tested on the BALANCE testbed. Performance results have indicated that the enhanced hierarchical scheduler adapts well to the highly dynamic multidomain environment and improves system performance significantly over existing algorithms in terms of mean response time, mean response ratio and fairness.
